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4 Canadian civil law. It U te obey the well ■ known i 
Church on this matter.

It is not for the purpose 
Ing the dual decision of the 
that we write thus on the : 
to give the reasons for wh 
o! the Church stands as It 
to show the Injustice of the 
tacks made on the Churcl 
ttou with this matter.

THE DELPIT CASE AGAIN. . Plain,
therefore, that Justice Jette’» decision 
that the Del pit marriage was null |, 

attackw 0-j,lu,lu EHHFHEEHE
moat profoundly philosophical, and Is and the Province 0 , t . yet i„ not the
likely to produce as much effect in | one of these places, though It is.ppll- most all points , yet such 

Newms n’s Apt logla caused cable there only to the case where both
Hence It fol

The now celebrated Delptt marriage 
has advanced another stage in 

the Superior court of Quebec to which ^ 
an appeal was made by Mrs. Delpit on

The Episcopalian Journals, with I behglf of the validity of the marriage

case not an upon Protestants 
decision

VQMIabrt W..MT at 484 and 486 aiehmood
street, London. Ontario, 

rrloa of iab.orlptlon_» ou par anoom.

' was a founded
law as It stands,upon the 

and has stood since long before the 
capitulation of Quebec and Montreal

case.
almost a single voice, whether their pro. | Leforu the civil law.

VHOMAB OOKKKÏ. I end and America which precipitated tows mat omy iu= - --- clivltles are High or Low, express un., It wlll he remembered by our readers I lneimlloh aa the Institutions of the
Kabiiaher ‘--“•ropr..^ ™m“C, «’ v.n Mens Brunetlere’sconverslon Hefound Catholics In a clandestine manner Is , qualified approval of the proposal that E Delpit and Miss Cote, were Cath()|lc Church and the r«llgloa,

.P^pb"^««•^.îiïWSffâSfrîfÆ the Protesuntum of these countries so declared to be invalid in Quebec by their committee. married in Montreal In May 18JJ by privllegeao, Catholics were guaranty
SSXffSSSlSSiSfS^^ materlaitstlc that he became thorough- this decree. Yet as marriage Is a We also unhesitatingly approve ”f Rav. W. S. Barnes of ,the Unitarian „y the term9 of capitulation. The 1,„

A«m for Newfoundland, Mr. i . J. c()nvlnced of the nHce89ity of com- sacrament and a holy rite, mar any effort to lessen the number of dl- Church, and for several years they wafl| therefore, enactment of the
Ja?vMofAdv.rt»in«-To"ub.b»P«»"*'*'‘ fa)th t() counteract the material- rlagee wherein even one of the vorces which are granted in th® I lived together as husband and wife, I clvll authorities, put in force k„;,n6e
,DVprprli,".T,‘.-.d;ro^'^rouïwwV^H,. I lHtlc tHndenclea o( the age. parties is a Catholic, are con United Statea for the most trivial I threti children having been bom cf the I Q, the benefictal effects arising „m of
Bo,m0fS‘c«’,Ti.,eU,1|u»hop» of I ------ tracted unlawfully, unless the 1 causes ; and almost for no cause at all 1 marri»ge, r, and It cannot In any eente
,aS«hoo‘tntdh^i :, f M WAI DECK HOUSSE AU IN A parish priest be present with two more serious that a slight dispute 0wlng t0 9ome family disputes or be said to be an attempt of the Cath

KrMPt0Mt“b«!S?^ei8r*"r“ ‘0 b-slDMi, QUAND ANY. witnesses, because marriages are for- which the Judges think it proper to dl9een6lon9i tbe parties separated, and 0llc Church to uiurp authority over tfc„
.ho-id b.dir.ct.» 1‘°t.%LX.'.d°.r monrina donbt that bidden by the Church to be contract™ regard as - an Incompatibility of tern- that Mr. Delpit discovered Protestants of Canada, all the more be-

,h* M Ther“'r: ttle'uthelench otherwise than astheChurch prescribes, per and for this reason we should be the deCree of the Council cause It was the law before Protest.'
n°m, J «nd Mmsiln aquanday « tbe “a"‘age “>‘8 H glad to seethe proposed Canon adopt \ which made the marriage null,8m had a foothold In the country

cr^“ I LTrdiZhe hi" the sup^îon I ‘3 lo'‘wfully and sinfully contracted, I ed. Nevertheless, there are certain I ln tha Catholic Church, and he was in-I We see, therefore, how unjustly!

lbttkr OF bkcomm bn dation. religious orders. It has been U 18 valld and lndl3Sol<lbl®’ thoughts which suggest themselves o tomed that „ Was also null according Mail and Empire, in its issue of April
University <>f Gutawa^ ,, had entered into In another article of this issue some our minds ln regard to the matter to civil law. This view of the | 2, represents the recent decision of Mr

Ottawa, 0“^a:o“"c5J?0BD ' 8tated tbat Qerm,ny uh,d e°l®red ° further particulars of the force of the whlch we deem it right to call atten- 1,0 '

The»n:J,0»{:rCA “e read 90meneg0t“tl0nB Wltbtb,e Z Tr.dentine decree will be found stated t,on.
Dwr.”lr.1ito°rn!?2lre Tbb^Âtbouo Kb t0 Intervene as mediator wit with special reference to the presently Our Bret thought Is that we must. and he so decreed.

W>^an» congrahdate you upon the mau french ^Oovernment^ L! 9om°.de- mucb talked of Delpit case. say with regret that the position which Mra Dalplt appealed to the higher I ness, also, ln its issue of the same date,
“its matter and Ærm are JK)thth^0^h„i^nd 8 nrmnfltiHatlon to counterbalance 2‘ 11 wil1 be 8een from lbe exPla**a we may now presume wlll be taken y I court 0f Qaebec, and the division was I very wrongfully represents the case as

trTÎerêfobreiw'&bSeMMe,“au recommend ’ B* confiscation 0f their property ; but tlon glven aboV® (ln Para8raPh J)tbat the Episcopal Convention is glaringly ravar9ed by Judge Archibald, on the en assault by “ the authorities of the
It to the taitkful. .. voo succeaa hl n«ar« to be not at all the case tbe second statement of our correspond inconsistent with the former attitude tbat tba eooleetaatlcal court which Roman Catholic Church" on "the

"Z Germany ", evLnl anxious Tat dent 18 al8° n0t acCU;ato' Tb8 “"1 oi ‘b° KPl8=°Pal and , A;^=an decUred tba nulllty of ,he mar „ght to marry as one chooses " and

Y+D8 <]nA“lu of Lariasa, should be a breach of friendship rlage of tw0 baPtlzed P®r8°“8’ 0r 0 Churches. Both in the United States rlage h,d n0 jurisdiction in the case, effort “ to impose a now Roman Court
Apost. Deleg. 1 Fran-e and the Pope as Itw0 Catholics, is not va n e case I and England, and even ln Canada, Thus, while Justice Jette declares that on Canadian citizens.” It also speaks

London aaturdar April 13 1901.1 Q would gain much In the when the decree TametBl o t «0°°^ has been the practice of Episcopalian L Uw of tb0 Chnrch regarding mar- approvingly of the “ defeat of amove-
London. P ™,v Zt bv asmtmlng the role of pr0. <=11 of Trent has been duly published mlnl9lars to perform the marriage [a als0 the clvll law in Quebec. Lent by which eccleslasticism has been
FRANCE AND r™ “EEIGIOUS East•*,^ a^g *be role^o p I ° a810 the two b.ptlzeâ per- ceremony for divorced persons. Jt Ju9tlca Archlbald ,.kes the contrary trying to reinstate medievalism in

ORDERS | tector t0 ‘he religious "-‘er, wh‘cj B3D9, or the two Catholics. has been the favorite theory that the | v,ew | „ur 0WQ government," some other
A desoatch from Paris states that I frange would lose y i * 3, It will be understood from our state has the right to regulate mar-

nezotiotious are going on between the th« obnoxious law. Hence Germany I elpltnaUon, that ln the Dalplt case, Liages, and to annul the marriage 
French Government and the Vatican | will do nothing to delay the threaten I the)re wasno “annulmentof marriage," I coatract when it sees fit to do so. If
in order to arrive at a satisfactory j estrangement, an t e erman I a9 the marriage was simply declared I thi9 theory be correct, on what ground
arranzement ln regard to the law of Kmperor is well aware that his “ er" by the ecclesiastical court to be null wlll the ministers now refuse to per- 
arrangemem m * vention would cause the delay of the1
associations bill «h«mby^ Mon b W.1 th„ French chambers, and per-
deck Rousseau and his supporters in 
the Chamber of Deputies have hoped 

most of the religious orders 
and to conBscate their

bditobb:
*Kb«r‘o?K^.tïk„Nooœ^^. France as .

in England. It was his visits to Eng- parties are Catholics.
Mras^rauttere'sconv’enimi^efound ^^^‘^^'''clanLtlne manm-rj» ! ot tbe pr0p°8al °f | that E Dalplt and Mlss^Cote^ were | ca’thoUc“Church’ and“the

A MINISTER CORE!

jeenlt Father Knllghtem 
Kpieoopal lleoto

The rector of the Fin 
Episcopal Church in Ban 
Rev. Dr. Rummer, in a re 
advanced very peculiar v 
subject of prayer and nati 
sorting that it is futile to p 
poral favors. In reply 1 
Sasla, 8. J., wrote an able, 
convincing article to the S 
cury,

In reading the report of 
which I suppose to be su 
curate, I tiud that our leal 
er holds that we should ne 
merely temporal favors, et 
rain to fertilize the parch- 
the staying of floods, the 
storms, for the recovery of 
deliverance from the rat 
pestilence, because, accor 
such prayers are against 
law, and are consequent!: 
ignorance, cowardice, se 
unfaith. All such suppl 
ected to Implore some tern 
ial blessing are contrary 
truth and are never ansi 
God ot Truth. They are i 
God s laws of matter, mini 
These are what might be i 
vanced, liberal views of 1 
reproduced hero from fall 
Are they sound ? Are t! 
trom a Christian staudpoii 
they entitled to the indo 
acceptance of reflecting 
us calmly examine them, 
the unbiased, unprejud 
adge for himself.

From the strauge view 
reverend doctor it woul 
there have never been 
history of the past any » 
cated instance of ten- 
granted by Almighty Got 
prayer, and this for the s: 
as he tells us, that the grt 
favors Is an lmposstblll 
Implies the violation ol 
law We have more tl.ai 
confutation to give to tt 
trine of the Methodist ml 
of all, as tbe saying has 1

FACTS AKB STUBI10IU

Whe
Him
dress

Father Sasia said :

was taken by Judge Jette when I Justice Archibald, reversing Justicecase
the matter came before him for adju- | Jette’s decision, as a “ check for the

Ultramontanes. " The Montreal Wit

Marriages contracted after the man- I equally imaginary efforts in the same 
ner of the Dalplt marriage, violating | direction being enumerated 
the law of the Catholic Church appll We say without hesitation that the 
cable to the case, are termed clandes I decree of the Council of Trent was 
tine marriages, which means secret. I wi6Bi and quite within the scope of its 
The Council of Trent decreed th it I authority, and, further, that it was by 

. clandestine marriages shall be null I no means tyrannical, whether regarded 
and practice of the Church tn the past and yo,di ,f the deCree has been pub- 1 

As it Is the sole prerogative of the I ba9 been wrong, what guarantee have 1 
Church to declare impediments to mar 1 we that it will become right when the 

. rlage over and above those decreed by I propo9ed canon shall have become the 
is still highly probable that the trench I Qod| or t0 remove such impediments, ruie 0f action ?
Government wlll recede from the hostile 1

from the beginning, being a direct I form the marriage ceremony for dl- 
violation of the decree of the Council of I vorced parties ? And if the teaching

haps its defeat, which he does not wish 
for, as there would in that case be no 
hostilities between France and the 
Vatlcum. Even as the case stands, it

Trent.
from the religious or civil point of ■ 

llshed in the locality or country where | view. From the religious standpoint | 
they take place.

According to this decree, whenever I regarded as of paramount importance : 
it has been duly published, marriages I au(jt further, the duty la imposed on the 

There Is not the least doubt that I not contracted before the parish priest pa9t0r of the contracting parties to aa 
Christ made a revelation regarding o{ the contracting parties, or a priest certalll that there is no obstacle to the 
the sanctity of marriage, and that it is, I deputed by him or by the Bishop, and I marriage, such as that one of the par- 
therefore, a matter of importance to I [„ presence of two or three witnesses, I tles la already married, or that the two 
know precisely what He meant when ,re invalid from the beglnolng. But | are wltbln the prohibited degrees of 
He said : “ What God hath joined to- I r was not the Intention of the Council

to suppress
in the country the sanctity of the sacrament should beRarely this dres not beproperty.
token so much confidence on the part 
of the members of the Government as 
they have professed that the bill will 
become law, notwithstanding that it 
has passed the Chamber by a small 
enough majority for a House composed 
of so many members. Indeed, there 
is reason yet to hope that the bill will 
miscarry after all the boasting with I to learn that in Norway there Is a I natural law, but only from those which 
which it has been heralded. The Holy I strong movement towards the Catholic | abe has herself decreed. In these 
Father has stated very clearly and | Church, 
firmly the position he wlll take lf the 
bill should become law, and we may be I countries of Europe a thoroughly Cath-1 wm not be granted.

will not retreat therefrom. I oltc country, but during the troublous I The Impediment of cUndestlnlty was

where such nullifying impediments 
exist, marriage cannot be contracted 
unless a proper dispensation be ob 
talned beforehand from the ecclesias
tical authority. The Church, how 
ever, does not dispense from imped!- 

It will be interesting to our readers I ments which coma under the divine or

attitude it has hitherto assumed, and 
will come to terms with the Pope.

THE CATHOLIC CHURCH IN 
CREASING.

kindred, or otherwise prohibited from 
gather let not man put asunder. ” I that all such marriages, everywhere, m,rrying, This can be best done by 
But how can we be sure of what I abonld be null, and for this reason the I ^bg parish priest of the parties desiring 
Christ's teaching is, lf we have to rely I proviso was made that the decree t0 ba married, and for this reason also, 
on a Church which la keeping us con-1 abould have effect only where It was tbu marrlage Is annulled where the 
stantly on the tiptoe of expectation as to I duly published. 1
what will be the next canonical ar

cases, there must be a reasonable cause 
Norway was formerly, like the other 1 existing, otherwise the dispensation

and whenever they are f 
tale against a new theori 
is impossible for any thlt 
resist the conclusion to v 
evitably lead. Now this 
case.

decree Is enforced, even If another
In the Province of Qaebec the flecree priest than the one who has eccleslae-

rangement which will define that wla published before the cession of Can- | t;ca! juridiction over them celebrates 
teaching ? ada to Great Britain. Nevertheless,

Already ln the proposed decree, r bas been decreed also that Protest- 
which Is likely to be adopted, there Is I .nts are not subject to Its provisions :

sure he
He has said In effect that If the Gover 1 sixteenth and seventeenth centuries U I wiaely decreed for the purpose of pre 
mont suppress the religious orders at 1 fell into the ranks of the Lutheran venting secret marriages, as well as 
home It will no longer be recognized 1 heresy, owing ln a great measure to I for other reasons. The result of such 

their protector tn the East, and it | the efforts of the Protestant champion | marriages would inevitably be the In
of bigamy and polygamy. A

the marriage. It Is evident, therefore, 
that It Is to secure the sanctity of tbe 
married state, and to prevent disae- 

an approach-a very great approach— I and even if one of the parties to a mar I trcua deceptions on either of the marry- 
to the Catholic doctrine on the India- rtage be a Protestant the Catholic Lng parties, that the law was enacted,
sol utility of marriage, and an admis party partakes of the exemption from | and DOt t0 force the authority of the
slon that the Episcopalian practice has 1 the law, and the marriage so con 
hitherto set Christ's teaching aside, traded. Is valid, though the Catholic
Have we not good reason, then, to be- I party commits a grievous sin in vlo-
lleve that the Catholic Church which latlng the laws of the Church by 
maintains,and has always maintained. J Rating mar-!age iu an unlawful msn- 
the absolute Indissolubility of a com

Holy Scripture in bol 
New Tesiament, the am 
history from the Christl 
own days, and our own 
supply us with an i 
number of temporal man 
graces obtained ln ans» 
Nav, by far the great» 
miracles performed by 
Saviour during his pu 
temporal, corporal banet 
men ln answer to th< 
i no healing oi the sick, 
the blind, the deaf, the d 
ing to life of the danght- 
Lazarus, etc., plainly rt 
gospel, are few of the n 
in point, the historical tr 
testified by that sacred 
tested by the consent of 
lievers for the last 1800 ;

Here our reverend » 
fronted with the follow1 
able argument, and it 
choose either born of 
argumentum cornutum 
horned argument, as 
call it. Either the n 
above referred to must 
genuine and true, or t 
rejected as spurious, 
falsa. There c m bo nc 
live. If we admit and 
true and genuine, as w< 
the vast majority of I 
them to be, what bocoa 
'vummer's theory that » 
for temporal favors, 
prayers, being, in hie si 
trary to the natural 
granted ? As the old It 
say—Ab e»’<e ad j>oss - 
from tha actual existent 
of a given fact wo eau I

all unlikely that this I Gustavus Adolphus to establish Pro creaseseems not at
threat will have Us effect In bringing I testantlsm ln the whole north of I great step towards the suppression of 
the infidel rulers oi France to terms in | Europe. It la now admitted by many I these evlle Is made by taking the pre

thousands of the people that the cautions which the Church reqnlrsa for Council on Protestants who are unwill
ing to recognize It that the law was 
made: and It is because civil society 
has a deep interest in the preservation 
of the sacredness of marriage that tbe 
State authorities ln the first Instance 
adopted the Tridentlno decree, which 
Is an effectual barrier against bigamy 
and all unlawful marriages.

We recall to the minds of our readers 
the admirable explanation of the Cath 
olio doctrine on this point, as laid down 
by his Grace Archbishop Bruches! In 
hi a pastoral on Christian marriage :

spite of their braggardtsm.
charges of Idolatry and superstitious I making marriages public and provable

RUSSIAN QUAKERS AND MAR | doctrine which the first Protestant
brought against the Cathollc Church con-TIIE DIVORCE QUESTION.HI AGE

The Dnukhobors or Russian Quakers were malicious calumnies, ana mat a It Is stated that the General Con- 
who have settled in the North-West have return to the Church would be a groat vention of the Protestant Episcopal i p|ated marriage, has been always ln

HMhp
lng that they cannot act on thetr be cnuu.ry, ere « 1 * a g ,m ' °f divorced persons . Christ ln St. Matthew’s Gospel v, 32, a Protestant when she was married by

_,„v, cr movement among tho clergy and "No person divorced for cause arising j . . L , . , , . , I Jlief In regard to right and wrong ln ....... L.. after marriage, and marrying again during and xlx, 9 be compared with what is tha R,.V| W. S. Barnes. The whole
Canada. They believe that property P P10 hlch much the stmt lhe metime ».( the other party to Hie divorce, sald ln St. Mark x, H ; St Luke xvl.
should IV, held in common and they 1- movement which arose in England U^n^ccpi I 18. audit will be readily seen that St.
cam . bring tho Canadian land law-» and g,,w t0 mu'h lna@:“* «d» ouiing when peniieutuod separated from the other Mat;hew mi;atl3 tbat Christ permitted

. ,L,L , P ,,1,™,. Thuv iir<« I tho last half century. The result is I party to the puhsequent marnagt», or when
intounlsui) with their Ideas L hey are, I penitent and in imn ediate dar.gur of death ;
. hercii-re. a^klnr that a piece of terri similar tn Norway to that which oc I hut, this canon shall not apply to the inno 

1 purred lu Kngland, that converts are vv,lt Pftrtyt0 a divorce for the cause of adulset apart for tht Ir use in com* j * I tery.”
But their belief on the marri 1 coming back to the Catholic Church In I

y with Canadian an 
i this Important suV j

ner.
But when both parties are Catholics,

This is

“ Because of this impediment (of c I and es- 
tinityj in order that a marriage may be valid 
between two Catholics in the limits where 
the Council of Trent has been published, the 
presence of the proper priest and two wit 

matter was thoroughly examined by messes is necessary. Consequently, the 
, , , ^ 1L1 , ; marriage of two Catholics before a civil

the ecclesiastical authorities, and it officer or a Protestant minister is null, even
was decided that she was a Catholic » there be two witnesses, aa it ia evident that

J neither civil effi:er nor Protestant minister 
coming under the law which governs is the proper priest of either of the contract

the aduliery of one ot the parties, but | 8u,h cases This decision was con I been cel’eb^ed blf<fre“
that, oven in this case 1 whosoever > firmed by' the R^man Congregation or * and two witr-essea, it this priest is not the
shall marry her that is put away com- j ecclesiastical court which has the ulti- iS.Ca pLTdeleg5hriWby '“thepan°h
mlttcth adultery. " In any case, there » mate jurisdiction to settle matrimonial I Priest, or the Bishop, the marriage re atill

|m6ntol.lb,fl Proposition is received by ,0 nothing in Christ’s teaching to 1m ! oases : ao we may Justly inf er that Mrs.

Iho various })!y tliat tor the “ inaosoaî party ” the j Dslplt’a present contention, that t-he prescriptions of the Council ol Trent.”
‘ I former marrlar™ Ib dissolved whorea

husband or wife to separate in case of

It is curious to notice the diversity 
opinion with which the

mon
H uuprectdentvd numberim announce*qu

Christian
INVALID AND ILLICIT MAR tilvli

rally Protest when the that the 
not a mere human 

the

VVe conclude by statlriago
N B.f 
Hi i. By

P,nous to hin, imair afterthcu? am | marri 
t he In vet but For,

k îrturdc
r hL>: J it v.

f lhe h thj LU tO fulfil 
therefore, t 

ot to the f

belief. Sacrament is to bo received. The State 
cannot Invalidate a marriage proper^ 
celebrated under the law of the Church, 
nor can it institute impediments to 

are Christian marriage. It can only regu
late the civil effects which shall follow 
from tho marriage. The decision of 
Justice Archibald will not, therefore, 
make the Delpit marriage a valid one 
before God, and no injustice Is done to 
the parties concerned by our maintain
ing this, the more especially as they 
knew, or ought to have known, that 
they were doing wrong to ask a Uni
tarian minister to marry them, in spite 
of the laws of the Church forbidding 
marriage from being contracted in 
that way. The parties were Catho
lics, and it was undoubtedly their duty

J
e ] du’ies. It

ru, graft’s a id b»
newer to pr&yur

FABULOUS, SPURIOUS A 
tn- i Holy Scripture fro 
Apocalypse, tne ilealli 
tht members of His ehl 
stripped of all suporna 
and on the same prie 
we re j set as fabulous 
dinary events related 
are logically compell 
trustworthiness of that 
all other points and thi 
as a preposterous medl 
error, history and tabl 

Moreover, as to the 
tlaoity, during the Iasi 
testimony on which tt 
fulness and authentic 
miracles wrought In a 
Is based Is so unlve 
tent, so .overwbelmtni 
constant and perseve 
•Hon, that lf onoe reje

civil :thor- ! Cnurch ot Christ
1 in■ ] Co tbe conditionsfl out cftti- coutrailctlous 

the favorite principle of Protestantism i
yitly of the

i» married without th
.

ii.-out of their parish Our readers arc already aware tbat 
that every individual is au»horlzj.d to Judge Jette s decision was that the 
interpret Scripture for himself against marriagti ,aWci 0f the. C ith- lie Church, 

liivorpretatiou of Christ s Church, including the law of clandcstlnity,
A?»d yet, uotwithjtaudlng this prln- iu force In Quebec, so far as Catholics 
clple, the Episcopal Church coutem*

OF> SION ime ago, speaking on 
Li very reasonably :

tb aub-
ADIZQ UTEHAH Y CHAH- 

ACTFIi.
■ ~ " Yet a marriage anywhere, between | ject
, Lathohcd, nr indeed any naptiied persona, “There are three parties to every mar 
i is valid, if contracted by them before wit• riagv : the man, the wuniau, and lhe pablic. 

Fhi> cnnverHlou of Mona V erdlnand i ^onsumtuatea. The solidarity of the sta;o, and the purity ofv ' 1 l*ow ls J1- then, that there is annul , ti,e Church depend up:ui maiutainiug the
Bruuctierc In Faria to tho Catholic : niarriage, i. o . a declaruiK tliat : integrity of the family. The community

ihem has been no marriattn, when there is huq m •,|«t #,, uq,, that whoever desires tii 
Church la causing a great sensation validity, even if not legality V”, enter upon the marriage relation must do so
throughout France, not unlike that I 1 The lirst titatemeut of the case by on the atiMimptionthat ibis a life relation. It 

. , , i t» i x • » n has a right to say that if the marriage haswhich was caused in England year» our correapondeut is not accurate. By turuert out „0 UDiortuitoualy aa to bo unbear-
ago by the conversion of Rev. Dr. the decree of the Council of Trent, able, the experiment shall not be tried again.

, . zw m , ,, , Certainly the (/hurch ot Christ has a right
Newman, who became in time a Cardl j called the decree " Tametai from Its to say that it will give no sanction by act or
nal of the Church. M. Brunetiere tirst word, marriages attempted to be ai,l'descBnce to second marriages in

i r such cases. We hope that the can-
has been the leading literary character , contracted, otherwise than before two one proposed by the Episcopal Com-
in France, and his "Revue de» deux or three witnesses, and ln presence of intime countr yZain.t ‘‘that’S
Mondes, " has been regarded as the best the parish priest, or a priest deputed dom of divorce which Ims ijeen one of the 
literary periodical of the Continent. » by the parish priest or the Bishop, are our natiooaUif^"1 di,bo“orillg ,“*,ures ol

It might have been expected that 
the Episcopalians of Low Church tend-

the

are concerned. We cannot see on
what ground certain journals, such es
the Toronto Mail and Enplre and the 
Montreal Witness, represent the case as 
if there were a plot on the part of the 
Cathollc Church to usurp the authority 
of the State In Canada, and to Impose 
its laws upon Protestants.

The decree of Trent was made civil
ly applicable to Canada by an edict of 
Lous XIV., and thus, long before Can
ada became a possession of QreatBrltain 
the Tridentine decree was part of the

plates forcing the whim of a local or 
gan’-zUion—for the American Episco
pal Church is nothing more than this— 
upon all Its adherents, while rejecting 
the unchanging decisions of the great 
universal Christian Church of nine
teen centuries.

If the authority of the Catholic 
Chu ch on this Important question may 
be doubted, that of the local Episcopal 
Church of America Is not doubtful, In
deed, bat 1b certainly nil.

He was a thorough Rationalist, but he not merely Illegal, but are declared to 
has become a humble Dlrciple in the ba null and void.
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